
........................................................................
Cil)' slaughtered spreads ................

steers, selected 60 or overNative 
Ditto, branded
Ditto, bull.................................................
Ditto, cow, nil weights ...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do., Cow.......................................................
Do., bull. 60 or over............................

Puerto Cabello ..................................
Caracas..........................................................
Maracaibo.....................................................
Guatemala .......................... ..........................
Central America .........................................
Ecuador..........
Bogota............
Vera Cruz . ..
Tampico.......................................
Tabasco .......................................
Tuxpam........................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Maracaibo .............
Pernambuco ... ■
Matamoras ...

Wet Salted! —
Vera Cruz.............
Mexico .......... .
Santiago..................
Cienfucgos.............
Havana...................
Lagauayra ............

Public Notic
Public notice is hereby given that 

bee Companies’ Act, letters patent I 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
bee, bearing date the twenty-third ci 
incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antoni 
nallst, Ed. T. Sayers, Publicity Agent 
Agent, Joseph Alfred Labonte, Merc 
riere, Advertising Agent, of the city 
the following purposes:

To purchase, own, hqld, exploit, d 
vey and lease within the county of 
and, lands, quarries, water powers 
within the. District of Montreal, wa 
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or p 
rolling stock, patents, trade marks, pu 
papers, reviews copy-rights of all ] 
upon the.property of the company c 
perty whereon it may have obtalne< 
from the proprietors to do so. to c 
and goods of all kinds, moveable 
properties, hypothecat 
improve the

the :

exchange, 
especially t 

business incidental to that object:
To carry on any business which m 

company capable of being convenien 
connection with the above and ealeu 
indirectly to enhance the value of < 
able

te,
ndsame, a

—the company’s property or righ 
To acquire or take over the whol 

business, property and liabilities oi 
company, carrying on any business 

is authorized to carry on or p 
fbr th8Uitat,le f°r ,he comr>any‘s pu

same in shares of the
company;

or otherwise acquire and t 
«n> other company having objects in 
_ mi ar to *ho8e of this company or 

®8® ^pahle of being: directly or ii 
or the benefit of this company; 

• ” se ■ 'ease or otherwise dispose 
nçhts. franchises and undertakings 

ani part thereof for such considéra 
Pany may deem fit, and in particulai 
naJre*' ^onds or other securities of 
Pjny having objects in whole or in 
‘hose of this company;
nanvh°nSOlld<1,e or amalgamate with 
of ,hiîaV ng ubjects Wholly or partly 
'he <th compan)' and to enter into an 
bon tS' Profits’ «"ion of inte
wise with ^dventure' reciprocal cone 
or .. a fh any person, firm or comp;
b Usinent .ln 01 about to Carry OH O
indiroctiv°l trfn8acll°b capable of b 
and tHako ed on for the benefit < 
of anv such °F othcnvise acquire sha 

top,ed8e-
interests F .u hout guarantee as i 

To nn'r'ph ,° ^erw*80 deal with the 
the whole or60' ease or otherwise acqt
rig,us and n-a"n °f lheAnn or hJ * 8<?S held or owned b
formed r„r J’1' comrony pr cimpaniei
ihaT wh' h rrïlne: °n lny bu:
and lo payIfOP’ comP“"V is author!. 
Wholly nr n.°rt he same wholly or pi 
or othcrJ-iPart y 4x1 Paid up shares 
•uch oer™"”' J"6 10 take °ver the 1 

To It,.1, tlrm 0,1 company 
cute m"*' acceP', endorse, di,

n-r neLu^- bl,,s 0f exchange 
To b ' anl1 transferable Ins

«her, h e,a ct m°ney of the
»uaran,haV,PK dealings with the c, 
réraon» lhe Perf”™ance of contra, 

i Toman™!TUnerate ln'$ash' stock, bonds

'«mpnnv * JL1' fichent,ires or other ,
the re,' S31017 lbou' the tormatt, 

' “mpafiyor the conduct of Ita ’

,0n‘0in‘ ^tuche't<fl,'hlUCil.t,hlngs as m>y >« in 
the „am° i'iî3®li.’,n,*nt of abov, 
™PUal o^L >., rwre! Ouvrier. L 
Ilivid’d rororo.? tWenty thousand doll

1.™ flüî^SS;thWS*nd <«»”> -ha
The prin 

«ill be at c&ï£îe of bu“,,es*01
;h“a!ed from the office

. ivcnty-atxth day. of of the Provl 
f February, 181

, ‘aSaAf Deputy Provl*

______ Lt _______
;;
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fliESi
AND SHOWS RE

NeW york, March 20.— Centrai 
cotton prices have ad a 

„t week to new high prices 01 
Lunf months.
„ naturally expected that pricer 

I *,,rd. but instead they have 
, I6e real basis for the higher m 

t: ... («„,rment in general trade co, 
■ Ippjns above normal for this si 
P ^ecurins good prices for theii 
S very day the embargo on G 
B efKt a heavy buying moron 
I " Liverpool exchange, which is 
I „lrdl ot the cotton markets of 

P nl tM advance In the Liverpool 
< i sentimental effect in boosting pn 

8 on markets.

pertation.-.

With the embargl

at the present time 
| rf land ready for seeding: this yea 
f (ght. will he devoted to wheat, 29 

barley, and *3 per cem

Saskatchewan

cent- to| iper

i THE HIDE MAR
Vork. March 10.— There xS vetopments ot any kind in the hi 

continued to hotTa nners 
for common 

reported. The ruling tone wz 
nominal. Previous prit 

ami dry salted hides».
! talions are

dry hides, an

;

r -

>

........................................ ■
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LOWED nmCE EÏPS1IM DEPOSITS 
EE HI LARGELY LYING OORMANT—æmæËtm If EXPANSION rlllî.:'mmmm m urn ■“assas. «— - -•»

shown - before the "Ways and lleane Com- Sta‘“ the Cl0,eat poaelb,e flnanciaI an<1 commercial terlals upon which but little labor has been eg 
at Washington" I. 1908. that the lowest price , ! “ Wlth,‘he nod importers of thoee pended.

which cmlelned piaster could be sold at the mil], î°"’ C°Un,W“ ,n “* *° be sueh *”» ; »" •*»«. moreover, to the fact that America',
rhrir"wa--tfl ca . . _ and raw materials as will be required in the future trade with Canada grew in a far «rente.- s

we koow U,e market Æ  ̂  ̂ ^

higher». AHowin, the price to he $6.60 Per ton. then j national standpoint, which Is already resulting from cumstance thm theîr " to Cmmda 'C""

we wou,d haveir Tran w- -ia **■'
4t - * ■ ' • ! have hitherto been financially independent of the cost of which the ma lor ttortlon i= iai*. ^ , lhv

on ns, ... .if the total exports from Nova Scotia I United States are to-day anxious to do business with imports from Canada consist almost entirely"t*

her bankers, because of the closing to the outside products, upon which but very little labor has i *"

expended.
Comparisons also of Canada’s purchases 

^made by other countries 
In 1913 Canada bough .. ....

Great Britain bought..
Germany bought ....
France bought................

Greater than those of Germany and France] 

fast approaching the exports to Free Trade 
—Canada bids fair in a few 
tomer of the United States.

In a nation’s commercial and financial 
however, there are other considerations 
into account than those simply of dollars 
There is the suman equation, thel 
logical aspect, and in these 
in a position to stand the brunt 
with other countries, especially 
purely American point of view.

Not only do American and Canadians belong 
ly to the same race, speak in

' ; therefrom.

’ exceeded

Considering the Increasing Demands Everywhere for Manufactured Articles 
Into Which This Material Enters the Importance of the Deposits in That 
Section of the Dominion Can Hardly be Over-Estimated 1 for

By W. F. JENNISON, M.E.,
Truro. Nova Scotia.

In every province in the Dominion of Canada product cannot reach the Atlantic seaboard in com- 
gypsum deposits of economic value are known to petition with the manufacturers there, using rock 1 
exist, but exclusive of the Maritime Provinces, and from the Maritime Provinces. For this reason the 
some comparatively small operations in the Provinces United States Gypsum Company a few years ago par- : 
of Ontario ami Manitoba very little has been done to | titioned Washington for a duty of $2.00 per ton on 
exploit this valuable mineral. The dimensions of imported crude rock, which was strenuously opposed 
these deposits in the Maritime Provinces, often in by ,1. B. King & Company and others who have in
cliffs up to one hundred and fifty or two hundred tercsts in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Although 
feet in height, the great variety of form, color and they were not successful in getting a $2.00 per ton j 
composition wbicli they present, at once attract the i duty, they did get a duty of fifty cents placed on the ! 
attention of the travelling geologist or laymen, and . crude material which has since been reduced t<> thirty ! 
offers him unusual opportunities to investigate the i cents tier ton. In the history of the industry these 
many theoretical and economic problems that pro- are the only duties ever imposed on the unmanufac
cent themselves to all interested.

• world of the coffers of Great Britain, France and 
other European lending nations.

United States bankers, who at the present time 
purchase the securities of these borrowing countries, 
are not only establishing foreign credits against which 
in years to come they will be abje to exchange in 
payment of the raw materials which will be imported 
into the United States, but they also establish 
immediate basis for the export commerce of the 
country to take the place of that which in the past 
has been supported by money obtained from the Eu
ropean nations now at

F with these 
are not without interest :

•• • • $415,450,Ouo
697,149,0‘»o 
331,68L Mm
H6.100.Oimi

England
years to be the firs; i,.-.

transactions 
to be taken 

and cenis.

lured article by the United States Government.
cars the increase in pro

duction of raw material n the United States par- 
In that country in

Canada.During the past thirtyThe importance of these deposits, which have in 
the greeter part been lying dormant for so many 
years, can hardly be over-estimated, 
the increasing demands everywhere for the various: ,he -vcar ,8Su ,,lc tut:l1 production was only 90.000

! C anada’s imports from the United States last year 
| exceeded her moral and psych., 

respects Canada is am
exports by over three hundred and fif-ticulariy. lias been very active.Considering-;

teen million dollars, whicli amount was paid by Can
ada with money borrowed by her from Great Britain, 

j The recent action of the British Government in
Undeveloped deposit of gypsum in Victoria County, I placing

comparé, 
so when seen from

tons, in 19oS it had increased to a total of 1.721.829products manufactured from gypsum, and the pre
sence here of such large accessible deposits, to all 
intents and purposes inexhaustible, it does not re

in them, for the Movement at

1912. although years of 
depression, the industrv i .mtinued to show an im- 

te of 194.732

tons, from this last dat.
an embargo upon all loans to foreign coun

tries, Including those to lier own colonies, has placed 
Canada in a position in which it has become neces-

N. S. large

of lil t, 
to wear ib. 

sports an,< 
Th^-.r in

quire a vivid imagination t" 
future, -ne of our greatest natural resources.

tons per an
num. bringing the total pri-duction for 1912 up to 2.- 1 
500.757 tons.

a Venice
most cases the 

language. Have the same habits and aspirations 
are accustomed to eat similar food and 
same kind of clothes, but even in their 
pastimes they have the same ideals of life, 
lief and customs are so similar that their law, 
moral codes are practically the same, 
by an imaginary lin

sary for her to alter her methods of financing. 
Canada’s national

for 1912, which were 280,000 tons and valued at $308,- 
000, were manufactured here, the value would be $1,- 

The gypsum trade of tin- Maritime Provinces is 456,000. or over four times what we tild receive.

History of Operations.
resources are not as yet develop

ed to an extent that will permit of her sending forth 
! a volume of exports sufficiently large to take care 

of imports such as she has been accustomed to in the

Practically an Export Business.
These gypsum deposits have been known since the , 

early settlement of the ntry and for over 100 Are we giving away our heritage? 
a crude least th®t we are not getting full value for it. This I 

condition, manufactured Utero into the different pro- is °»ly the first stage of manufacture, when calcined 
ducts anrhequite a considerable portion of it return- plaster is manufactured beyond this point, as into

plaster boards, partition blocks, crayons, etc., etc.,

practically an export business, and almost all of 
our production goes t<• tin United States in

It seems at
years have been operated to a gieater or less extent. 
Thtfe seems, however. Indeed, without financial assistance from 

side, it will be necessary for Canada to make r 
material reduction in her imports, in which case the 

i United States exporters will lose an important and 
! highly profitable portion of their business.

An Inspection of Canadian bank statements, and ! 
as a basis : gypsum products used in the construction of the, Government returns of circulation and specie, will 

| Chateau Laurier at Ottawa were produced in the disclose the fact that gold holdings in Canada will 
During the past four years the production of Nova j crude state at the most Eastern extremity of Canada, not permit of the payment in cash for 

Scotia lias not been von

Divided nnlv 
-over 3,000 miles in lengii.

ii" authentic history of 
the operations previous i" " 7 79. and from that date

trains and vessels are crossing and re-crossing fum, 
country to the other every few minutes 

day and night.

1 *35 there are no records available showing the ex
tent of ihe i-u- iuess rivii--.

ing to this country.
Of I !. •

A whole army of American salesw., 
is constantly seeking orders in Canada, 
adian buyers arrive daily in the 
cities of the United States, 
adian business man stands high with

As the Province of Nova Scotia is the largest pro- the value increases materially. 
The r;ii!: •.■mirtors were principally farmers who ducer of gypsum in Canada, and as the past statistics 

would quarry i tit rock and haul it
It might he Interesting to some to know that the while rvn 

great dislrilo.h.,.
o some ""it more easily available. I will use it 

of shipment, where it was loaded into small vessels , i„ showing the value and production: — 
i often with wheelbarrows i and shipped to the United The credit of i|lv i‘i'i-

the Anteimu 
result uf !,,m 
Canada's 

to the United States an

any con-
manufactured there and siderable volume of imports without seriously impair 

Not only is this true of in& her capital reserves. This means that the im
ports must either be reduced or paid for in another 
way, viz., by 'borrowing from outside countries.

As the exporters of the United States

These small esse Is sometimes purchased 
the cars" direct from tin- quarrymen. and did their

■ exporter and manufacturer, as theencouraging, showing an ; taken to the United States.
Him. In | railed back to Canada.

over 1909 of 23,929 tons, this particular building, but it is also true of many 
P'll we had a decrease of 25.333 tons less than ' others.

average decrease of about <100 tons per years of close business-relationship, 
is one which carries with it 
the advantages of domestic

own bartering with the mill-owners. On other 1910 there increase
casions, however, vessels were chartered by the quai - ! but 

In such cases the captain
commerce, while from ;n,

■ as fureicm as
men to carry the cargo, 

acted as the shipper's broker, and he, on arrival in 
die port of destination would sell the

International Banking standpoint, it is 
though conductedunquestion

ably desire to retain and to expand their trade with 
Canada, and as the American bankers and financiers 
are amply able to finance that trade, it would

In considering the value of this production 
the* have in the past been content to deal principally with i 

"Mt "htalnaUe. fringing Hack from the United I tonnage, but it would he better to change this, and

over long sea voyages.
The day is over when the progress of Canada is

garded with envious eyes in the United States, 
from the friendly feeling that has

m

I to be in their own best interests to arrange for Can- 
| a da such loans as she may require. Especially does 
i lHis rule apply when the securities offered as

States the greater part of cargo value in flour, oil 
and other necessaries.

try to demonstrate as nearly as possible its actual 
value in dollars and cents. IT m P.C. CIPICITÏ for years i,

growing between the two nations, it is recognized 
all astute business men that every increase 
Canada spells for the American 
ponding growth In his sales—a fact that 
to be fully established in the Government 
the two countries.

Nature has given us de- !:Following this period the operations were carried posits uf gypsum equal in quality and
exporter a t .

will lie r.,„n.i 
statistics

greater in
teral are the bonds of the Canadian Provincial Gov- 

I ernmenls and municipalities, a
- Business is Excellent.—Exports Are Heavy.—Tulol 

Plant Will be Operating by May.—Difficulties 
Regarding Foreign Shipping.

class of securities
that holds the remarkable record in the past of 

I having defaulted, either as to principal or interests.
The purchasing of these securities, or the advanc- 

I in& of money agairtst them as collateral bv American 
Me«l Corporation, was m tiro city yesterday and bankers, will create credits in the United States in
when seen, reported that all departments o, the cur- : favor of the Canadian Chartered banks |„ wh„sc
porat.on were actively employed. Sixty per cent, of; hands lies all the foreign exchange business uf that I " net'^sU! fo'' tendering without hesitation

i total capacity was the general rule, rather than the ; country. In this way the Canadian Banks will he I nnancial ««stance of a legitimate nature
: exception. Rail operations, however, were very t relieved of the burden of having to pay out specie in
dull. He was optimistic as to continuing operations settlement of their clients' purchases, the Canadian j
on the same scale. The advance i„ the English . importers being permitted to draw against the cre- 

; steel market during the past week meant much to dits thus created in the United States when
I the corporation as with the exception of a quantity • for their imports from the American
of steel for shell-making and other small business. I and producers.

With a picture siich as this before them, it 
to be impossible that the great bankers 

York. Lîoston. Philadelphia, Chicago 
of the United States, would-- not

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the Dominion

and other 
realize the wisdomr:

m
people of Canada may require at the present tini.

!

nil IDE OUTLOOK EE! 
IS ÏEXÎ IF BBIDSTREET'S REP01I

settling 
manufacturers

the company's entire output was being shipped to; 
; firms in England and France.

The company, however, was considerably handicap-

The Countries of South America.ü Elver since the beginning of the 
has been heard in the United States

present war. much 
of the desir-

New York. March 20.—Bradstreet's report the • 
look for Canadian trade as somewhat brighter 
usually mild weather in the northwest. leading to 
pectations of an early spring, has caused dealers 
place orders, and elsewhere in the Dominion i)n- >- 
at ion has improved.

ped, he said, by the shortage of freights. Everything
; Possible has been done to meet this situation, the1 catering for the trade of South

! which up to now has been
America.

very largely in the hands 
of three of the great belligérant countries 

i In the seven months which

company having secured ten lake freighters in ad
dition to its own fleet of thirty vessels, but it 

I still difficult to secure sufficient space to transport 

- 1 materials to foreign ports.
‘ j space that was available are prohibitive, and this 

: made it impossible to take on further export business ! 
j at a paying figure, 
j Some time ago the Journal of Commerce reported 
t the plans of the corporation for the manufacture of 
■ tulol-abase, the first local paper to do so. 
firmation of this, Mr. Plummer said that the

■ of Europe, 
have elapsed since last.

<,

Ï9
July 1914). but little real progress has been made in 
this direction, it being realised on all sides that the 

j task is

Prices asked for any Retail trade is better, 
of the country exhibit signs of Improvement, 
the west and northwest

Dress fabrics, such

Collections in some pari"
L f that bristles with difficulties. Apart 

: the great distances to be travelled, which payments are not s.-m'sfa--entails large5 expenditures of time and money, the difficulties at
tending the learning of the Spanish as serge goods, are up 20 v<-m= 

a yard, mainly because of a shortage in supplies, ami 
several kinds of groceries are higher, chiefly mi ».-

and Portuguese 
; languages, anil the studying of the ideals nC these La- 
tin nations, so

J
essentially different from those of the 

Anglo-Saxon, the makmg up of special goods to suit 
their requirements, and the

count of the advanced traffic recently put in Divp

It is noted that bread in Winnipeg has aU\ 
cent a loaf.

.Mont real expresses some'u 
vessel tonnage to be available when navigation -.pen? 
within the next five or six weeks.

Bank clearings at slxtfeen cities for tin- week end
ing with Thursday last, aggregate $121,709.000. a .P 

| crease of 9 per cent, from last week, and uf I per cent 
from this week last

neces -
.5- ; sary machinery has been ordered and that the con

struction of the plant was being rushed as rapidly as, of credit such extending uf long terms 
us they have for years been accustomed 

to, are all matters which call for
i

; possible. ncertainty regarding tin-years, rather than 
application and personal in tare .mise

_ | operations should commence about the first week in The lack also in South America uf an established
----------------------- . I May' 1 tem of international banliinx. utherwise than with

,, .. .. , . usme-s anility gate quantity than those of any other known country and I Coal sales were not expected to equal those of, London as a centre of exchan < Isa ,l„«.,„„v „ .
^.....——1,a>t — The d—d tor ”»• - - - —- wk ,hat

fact, easily demonstrated, the

It would cost in the neighborhood of $100.000 and | months, of closeGYPSUM QUARRY AT:WALTON. HANTS COUNTY, N. S,
f—?
<p*a-Better basis. Men of gdod’bi I

Knowing this,to -be- a e,fected lhe company as yet, as the buying had been 
confined to western lines, and it has been impossible Business failures for the week terminating w ith 

If this fabric of untoward conditions be compared I Thursday last number 57, which contrasts with 7" 
with the comparatively simple task of maintaining and last week and 42 ‘n the like week of Iasi 

Let us compare some of the values received- Dr ' Mn Plummer woukl not express an opinion as to expanding Canadian-American trade, which has nl- 
Henry How in his mineralogy .,f Nova Scotia and i Wh<'n lhe Canadian demnnd might improve, but said ; r-y reached Ruth large proportions, the outlook as-
subsequent notes, gives us the statistics of produc ^ there was P,enty of exPort business on the com- sunies at once an encouraging aspect. A branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ha?
tion and values fur Hants «the , hiof lirrrl Panj's books, and that it was believed operations on in this connection the following figures will be b0en opened at 60 Vaughan Road (near St. Clan

home consumption was very limited and the only county) from 1833 to 1877 inclusiv. n • UC'nS the present scale would be maintained for some found of interest: 
market available Was on the seaboard of the United | period 2.263.589 tons were shipped, having TZueot m°nth* l° come‘ Total «ports of the U. S. in

es. h s market, as soon as the trade in the . $2,246.977, or an average value for th*- whole Mr Plummer arrived here yesterday morning from I
manufactured article assumed any impo."tance, was of 75 cents per ton. Taking the „» • , f ,,er‘° New York, where he has been spending a good deal ExP0I'ts to Canada .. ..
closed by a prohibitive tariff and all the mills with • to 1876 Inclusive, we- find that the «hirr/.T 1, ** ■ of time recently in connection with the corporation's
the exception of one mill at Hillsboro, New Bruns- ! creased materially and the aven~< v-ii. ’ 1 ” ? export business,
wick, owned by Mr. Calvin Tompkins, of New York, per ton. ° Was- $10°
ceased operations.

lions, with mill-owners all along the Atlantic 
board of th • United States, and did 
pgrous bueiness.

Canada and Latin American Countries.
question naturally

getting full advantage of Nature’s gifts. 1 lo compete for these orders with the American com- 
or are we giving them away for

a fairly pros- | arises.

i panics and the Algoma Steel Company.of pottage? :a mr-ss%y. • f~f- Plaster Mills Were Established,
About this time some attempts were made - BANK of commerce opens branch.to manu

facture the crude rock, and plaster mills were estab
lished in different parts of the provinces, but the

Avenue), Toronto, under the management of Mr. John
E. Ryerson. The branch will be styled W>vh-$1.3 9 3,231.000 !

428,506.000 |  ̂

1 23,267,000 1 
415,450.000

1903 
1913 

.. 1903

.. 1 903
1913

KASTEL’S HOTEL STILL UNSOLD.
Total imports uf the ('. S...

1,0 25,71 9,000 Kastel’s Hotel, Montreal, still remains unsulfJ h 
1.8 1 3.008,000 i was offered at auction yesterday afternoon, a ml ' I" 

04,781,000 j bidding was started at $10,000, but the upset price 
1 20,571,000 j asked by the owner was. not reached, 

while the to- ; Thl- original price of the whole property, funii- 
in ton years in- lure, fixtures, license, and so on, was $100.00. The 

tu Canada increased purchaser was to have the option of a five-year leas' 
at $10.000 for the first three years and $12.000 f"i

iIt Imports from CanadaAccurate Statistics Unavailable.
For recent years It is somewhat 

curate statistics, but from the

U. S. RUBBER CO.'S FOOTWEAR SALES
ARE 90 PER CENT. AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.

New York, March 20.— The five-year cycle theory i

During the years from 1861 to" 1867 .between 25 and

■ difficult to get ac- 
most reliable

30 different ports were shipping gypsum produced 
from twelve different counties, but to-day, although 
tbfi volume of business is several times that of twenty 
years ago, there arc only five ports in two counties of j 
Nova Scotia exporting gypsum.

From the above it will l.e seen that.
i lal exports of the United States 
creased 79 per cent, the exports 
almost 240 per cent.

Similarly while the imports

source we
1900 to 1912 inclusive, j fleemH likely to work out this year in the case of the 

were 2,164,313 tons, and that this !rubber hoot and shoe sa,cs of the L’nited Stales 
This chan e is Was va,ued tor tariff purposes at $3.480.634.30. or $1.10 •Rul,ber Co- An exceptionally favorable winter for 

largely due to the fact that the American min"owner i T' t<MW ,Comp,rt”« this wllb Dr. How, highe.t !,ootwear ®»n«impU»n. and the lack ot stock. In Job-

realirlng that the plaster mitt» eatabllahed along the i T ” 2" *" "’"-"'eroent ™ value of cent, :bcra' and 'etailers' hand, have been powerful fac- ;
| Atlantic «aboard, depend entirely the .apply of "T ,h' Am,rh!e" however. ,he !ln hroduclng the present heavy volume of for- ;
B erode rock obtained from the Mat,tune ,”Znce. ‘"k"”' lnCr””" "" >b" «-ntr.ry ho. hear Wilrd "rdcr«-
|y . ' became intcrc.ted in our quarries They secured ^ *" blde" "»»« we received U “ "nder"°<><1 lhal Unltcd Slalca Rlll'ber', foot-
Ê extensive tracts of gypaum lands and operatedThem ™ \ ^ ,r°m lhr '«-'■IK-rtatlon. Our sail- "'“r ”ale” are ,u"1' 90 P°r c'nt' ahead a

much to the detriment of the smal, operator, vessel, carried the rock from the different pro- a'e,ra*b redUC,'°n Pf°e" 8 baa
ducing ports to the United States, charging a freight helpeS consu«Ptfo"' As things stand, the big 
rate from the Bay of Fundy to New York of from rubber comPany has enough forward orders io '7('ar-
*1.50 to 12.50 per too. This is all changed. To^ ” “ throue:h to ncxt te". operating, at a very high

percentage of capacity.
Foreign orders for rubber footwear up to February 

I amounted to about $1.500,000 and the end of these 
i order* ‘a not yet ln sight. Good authorities believe 
jthat on« result of the great European war win be 1

find that the shipments from 
for Nova Scotia

•»f the country the rimai ning two years. .i'rew by

E

m
The result of this change is that every quarry of 

irtiportance operated in the Maritime Provinces to-day 
is* controlled by American capital and over 50 per 
cent, of the export business is in the hands of 
company who dictate to other mill-owners, who are 
not fortunate enough to have their own supply, where 
they shall buy and what price they will pay.

Large Deposits of Mineral.
The United Btatcs has large deposits of this min

eral but they are situated through the Middle and 
Western States. The largest manufacturers 
United States Gypsum Company, who control and 
operate a number of mills from the State of Michigan, 
on the North, tu California, on the South, but their

f
day the transportation is carried on by foreign-owned 

Freight, on time charteredsteamers or barges.
steamer, averages about 75c per ton. and of bargea 
considerably less. it will, therefore, be seen that 
the American mill-owners, although paying l# ,
per ton more for the rock f.o.b.. are really getting i. ! ^ |,c"naMcnl an'1 larKe lncraK ln <he Kuropcan dc- , 
at a much lower coat than they did thirty or forty ^ Am'rtcan-ma<le “hocs and rubber foot- |
years ago. 1 *ear-

The above, however, is our smallest loss. Com
paratively little is evpr gained In. exploiting raw 
inaterlale. I think it is a common' axiom that the 
more advanced the stage of manufacture of any artl-

EQUIVALENT RATE FIXED.
London, March 20.— The stock exchange has fixed 

the rate for determining the English equivalent of 
New York minimum prices at $5 to the pmnd.
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Kstablished Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000
I

the AB g of banking
Joint Accounts are a Convenience. 
Keep a Savings Account, and 
Let Your Money Accumulate.

We solicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENTL MONTREAL BRANCH:
E. C. GREEN, Manager, 136 St. James St.
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